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Introduction
When working with healthcare professionals in the early 1990's, the author was challenged to 'prove' why the Assistive Technology (AT) product he had designed worked; not just in terms of functionality, but also its social function. It was at this point the author realised he did not have a pathway to provide the required validation, starting a career-long study into suitable ways to validate AT product design within the context of Industrial design.
This article provided some insights towards answering the need for practicing Industrial Designers to effectively apply design and validation methods and heuristics when working in the field of AT product design; providing a bridge between theory and practice. There is a further debate relating to the benefits of providing a detailed structure for design activities versus the constraints it might bring to creativity, but this is beyond the scope of this study.
In the1990's the medical model of healthcare (treatment of symptoms) was being superseded by the social model (treatment of the person). (Conway 2008) The healthcare professionals also applied an evidence-based approach to medical intervention and expected the same evidence of efficacy AT products. Efficacy was considered to be the combination of effectiveness of an intervention and its costeffectiveness.
To provide a fixed viewpoint for this review a definition is required for Industrial design and associated validation of efficacy. An Industrial Designer (ID) contributes to the social and cultural function, or value, by embedding cultural coding in a product or service, manipulating the viewer's or user's perceptions of it within the constraints of cost and time. Effectiveness may be validated through a mixed methods approach of qualitative and quantitative evaluation employing interview, observation, survey, product probes, comparison rating and eye tracking, force sensors, motion capture, galvanic resistance, all formally applied within research methods that include: task analysis, systems analysis and ethnography. AT product design is a subsection of Industrial design focusing on the provision of products (predominantly) that is used to increase, maintain or improve the functional capabilities of individuals with disability. (WHO 2016: 14) The combination of social functionality and physical function within ID means that adoption of an engineering approach to product validation is not possible. In this context, social functionality is the individual and societal needs and aspirations for a product. The needs and aspirations may be aligned with Donald Norman's affordances (1999) or Patrick Jordan's four domains (2002) . To enable validation beyond outcome, ID practitioners require a combination of both qualitative and quantitative research methods. Creswell (2009) and Plowright (2011) both advocate a mixed methods approach, which suits the needs of ID practitioners.
The application of research methods may be augmented by design methods and heuristics, which have been developed to enable an Industrial designer to develop a dialogue with their client, end users and stakeholders. The complexity of social and physical functionality embodied in a design solution is often presented as a 2D image or 3D object. Definitions were required to differentiate between research and design. Research methods were categorised under three main forms: exploratory; constructive; and, empirical research (Allison et al 1996: 6) .
Design methods were defined as a systematic way of doing something within a sequence of operations actions or events that may be called a design process. (Jones 1970) In addition to systematic actions, the definition of a design method in this study includes applied knowledge or principles. The principles or rules offer structure to deductive reasoning within an evidence-based design decision-making process. The evidence used in a deductive reasoning design process may be shown through the service or artefact. The decisions made to realise the product may be critically reviewed using an inductive approach.
The application of techniques and use of heuristics in a timely sequence provide the operator with a simplified set of variables on which design decisions may be made, within the complexity of a real-world problem. (Cross 1989) Design heuristics were defined as mental short-cuts or rules applied to ease the cognitive load when making timely design decisions. (O'Flynn and Waldmann 2011: 112) Heuristics were considered to be rules often based on past experience and learned behaviours, (e.g. rule of thumb). They were also considered be a collective consensus of opinion on a specific set of variables. (Martin and Hanington 2012: 98) Martin and Hanington suggested heuristics could help in categorising, organising or prioritising. Heuristics might also be used to generate options from which design decisions may be made.
The application of design principles, alongside design heuristics, produce an effective way of doing things. Although an inductive approach may be taken, the use of principles (theory) enables a potentially reliable prediction of outcome. The authors experience has been that Industrial design validation still relies heavily on success of the product in the marketplace, particularly within AT product design.
This article was written from the viewpoint of applied science, rather than a narrative or critical reflection. Based on the author's experience, Industrial Designers are more familiar with this format than reflective texts, as much of their work is closely aligned with Engineering.
Aim and objectives
The aim of this article was to provide design practitioners with insights into the order and priority of research and design method and design heuristic application within a new product development process (NPD), focused on Assistive Technology (AT) products.
The objectives were to:
• Identify available research methods, design methods and heuristics from literature; • Critically review available literature to identify unique methods and heuristics and minimise duplication of purpose; • Review 20 published AT product development case studies to identify when these methods are applied; • Define a critical pathway of method and heuristic application; and, • Identify any other characteristics that may be AT product design specific. The study explored the application of methods and heuristics through identified keywords within twenty case studies. The keywords were derived from a literature review and placed within a known context and structure. Bounding of the literature review limited expectations and focused on providing material that was within the professional practice of Industrial design within the field of Assistive Technology product design.
Summative content analysis
The review process was in two parts: 1) The identification of conventional research methods; and, 2) summative content analysis of published case studies to identify the order and priority of where and when defined methods and heuristics were used. See Figure 2 . Case study is a research method involving in-depth and detailed examination of a subject of study (the case), within related contextual conditions or environments. (Cohen et al 2007: 34) 
Literature Review
To help bound the field of design and research to be covered, a number of limitations were placed on the review. The limitations were based on an initial review of available material across all areas, using the online software "Library Catalogue Plus" (Ex Libris, 2016), a meta-search engine. Keywords initially used were: "research methods, design methods, design heuristics, Industrial design, Product design, Assistive Technology, Inclusive design, Universal design, User centred design". The author found from the initial review that methods described in journal articles were often derivations or hybrids of conventional protocols. Articles and textbooks based in Engineering and Architecture brought a range of methods not usually applied by Industrial designers.
The focus of the main review was on the definition of existing and well-established research methods, design methods and heuristics. Methods and heuristics to be included were user-centred and human scale, hand-held or body-worn (including wheelchair accessories), which excluded predominantly engineering and architectural methods and heuristics relating to physical manufacturing, materials and systems. The context of the case studies was all from within the support and funding structures of United Kingdom (UK) based healthcare. Reference to other International healthcare structures and viewpoints were translated into or compared with a UK context. The terminology of definitions related to this field of Design discipline were from a UK context and perspective.
The design of medical products, such as those used in secondary care (Medical Hospitals) for example; interior design or architectural issues, such as accessibility and space design, was beyond the scope of this review. Similarly, issues of creativity and innovation were not considered in this review of methods for the pragmatic reasons of the available time and resource to the author. Design decision-making was discussed, but in the context of efficacy of method. The journals and textbooks that were included assumed some background knowledge of design or engineering processes.
There was no time limit placed on the publication date of textbooks or articles reviewed as some research methods, such as paired comparison, were first described nearly a hundred years ago. (Thurstone, 1927) The emphasis on well-established methods and heuristics focused the review on textbooks, Theses and standards. Research articles and conference papers were considered to present new and innovative approaches to research and design methods and design heuristics. New approaches to the application of existing methods or novel developments were less likely to have been widely used or demonstrated as effective. Standards in this context were British Standards relating to Industrial Design and Assistive Technology/Inclusive design. These standards related to design management of a new product development process. There was an iterative cycle of review, including data mining of authors of interest and reference lists from within articles and textbooks. The keywords used in the initial survey were used for the main survey, as they were found to provide a manageable number of references within the limitations of an individual reviewer.
A list of methods and heuristics was complied. The author's experience and professional connoisseurship in the field of Industrial and Product Design were used to make qualitative decisions about duplication of methods or heuristics from different sources. Methods and heuristics were initially identified by name, with each article or chapter checked to ensure they match the protocol conventions associated with them. Where not clearly defined the protocols described were used to identify the method or heuristic through matching to other similar descriptions in other texts, within the context of their application as a research or design tool.
Summative content analysis of case studies
The case studies were analysed to A) Identify methods and heuristics employed; and, B) the point at which they were used during the design process described in the associated article or chapter.
Twenty case studies from the field of Assistive Technology product design were identified and selected from available sources, including Journal articles and textbooks. Ten were from the author, spanning a fifteen year period, with ten from other authors over the same period. Studies from other authors were chosen to match the level at which the ten author case studies were described: method only (Micro level); combined methods (Mezzo level); and, methodology or approach (Macro level).
Statistical validation of outcomes were mentioned in case studies, but not discussed in detail. They are not defined as a method in the literature review or thematic analysis outcome. The author's experience has been that the choice of statistical validation technique would be done with the advice of a statistician. The technique would be applied as part of the post-processing of data, a sub-section of a method.
The format of the British Standard BS7000-6: 2005 (British Standards 2005) was used to categorise and sequence a design process. These were mapped onto existing design references that defined a design process. The five phases of Martin and Hanington (2012) The author considered that beyond stage 7 of the British Standard was effectively a repeat of the Martin and Hanington phase 1, within the context of Industrial design. For practical purposes, phase 1 of the Martin and Hanington phases was repeated in phase 5 of the table. This conclusion was based on the need to review the product launched in stage 7/end of stage 4 as a new product, defining new markets, insights and developing propositions to modify the existing design. The methods and heuristics appropriate for this task are the same or similar to those in phase 1. More specific methods for phase 5 from engineering and business management were not included, as they were considered outside the focus on ID practice.
The ten papers from the author were used to develop a template protocol for the analysis and the identification of keywords (specified methods and heuristics) within the text; the sections of a new product design process described in the case study; and, the points at which the methods and heuristics were used within the described design process. To minimise bias, the twenty case studies were reviewed by two operators, using the same protocol. The list of methods and heuristics were supplied to both operators, along with a short description of each of the Martin and Hanington phases. (See Table 1 .) They were also supplied with a list of defined research methods, design methods and design heuristics from the literature review. (See Tables 1, 2 . and 3.) The operators used Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4. to identify those used in each study and at what point in the five phases they were applied. One operator was the author, the other an administrator with a good working knowledge of design methods. Using an operator not fully immersed in design methods was to ensure the descriptions were reviewed on the content alone; to avoid the operator unintentionally 'filling in' any gaps using past experience of the methods.
The two reviews were compared to identify any anomalies or other differences between each reviewer's interpretations of each case study. If any differences were found, they were to be discussed and highlighted. Where one operator had identified a method or heuristic and not the other, the reasoning for identification was to be discussed and the element included or excluded. Due to constraints of time and resource consideration was not given to any excluded identified methods or heuristics being novel or a new category being needed. Where there was a difference of opinion in placement of method or heuristic within the five phases or multi-use phase the same format of discussion was to be applied to come to a decision on that element's position within the phases. The externalisation of operator reasons for choices made was also to resolve differences of interpretation. A critical path analysis (Fondhal 1962) was then to be applied by the author to the identified methods and heuristics from the twenty case studies to group and order their application. (See Table 3 
Results
Over 150 references were reviewed in the Literature review (see Bibliography). A consensus on identification could be made for many of the conventional research methods, such as observation, literature review and interview as they were described in multiple textbooks. It was more difficult to identify methods and heuristics that were AT product design specific, as they were less frequently reported.
Following the literature review, 10 references in total were used as the descriptors for all the methods. Martin & Hanington (2012) , Lidwell, Holden & Butler (2003) and Wilson & Coreltte (2015) provided the bulk of the descriptions, with Papanek (1974) . A description of Delphi Study from Green (2014 ), Benchmarking, (Edwards 2016 , Tutton 2009 ) and Grounded theory (Bryman: 401) were included along with AT specific ID methods from the author (Torrens 2013: 233-248, Torrens and Gyi 1999: 217-226) . The majority of methods and heuristics were also defined in other texts, but this group provided the maximum number of descriptions for least number of references from which to refer. Where journal articles had been referenced, or a Thesis in the case of the Delphi study, it was to apply the most accessible and complete definition of the method or heuristic.
Operators looked for the defined methods and heuristic titles within the text. This was equivalent to keywords within a generic summative content analysis protocol.
They then reread the text to compare the task to which the identified method or heuristic was being applied to match them to the correct title in the list within Tables  2, 3 and 4. The second reading provided a contextual check for the operator relating to their choice. Appendix 1 shows the intermediate step of methods and heuristics identification and ordering against each case study prior to summary in Table5.
When comparing the two reviews the main difference was that the practitioner immersed in design defined more methods than the operator from a non-design background. From discussion, the design practitioner had defined activities that were not explicitly described. Table 2 . Shows 59 defined research methods.
From the 20 case studies 42 methods and heuristics in total were identified. Of these 20 were research methods; 17 were design methods; and, 5 were design heuristics. See Table 5. The Table also shows the second phase of review, which was to place the methods and heuristics within the defined five phases or multi-use phase.
Steps were taken to identify the phase into which each method or heuristics would be placed involved re-reading each case study. The phases each case study described were considered and used to then place the method or heuristic in the appropriate phase. Table 3 . Shows 28 defined design heuristics. Table 4 . Shows 117 defined design methods. Table 5 . shows critical path analysis of the application of design research methods and heuristics within an AT product development.
The review from each operator was again compared as applied in the first review of titles. The operators discussed differences to resolve any issue of placement. The activity appeared more straightforward as the scope of each study had been defined along with keyword titles for methods and heuristics.
The outcome of the review identified that 6 methods and heuristics were used in phases 1 & 5; 18 were used in phase 2; only 3 in phase 3; and, 5 in phase 4. 10 had been identified as being potentially used across all phases.
The frequency of application across all 20 case studies was used to prioritise the methods in each phase. The high frequencies of methods or heuristics applied could have been predicted for each phase: design ethnography, empathic modelling and mental models in phase 1 & 5; task analysis, usability evaluation and experience prototyping in phase 2; surveys, questionnaires in phase 3; visibility (methods of use clearly visible) and expert review in phase 4; and, literature review, participant observation and user, task, environment characterisation across all phases.
Of the 42 methods and heuristics, only 12 were used in more than half the studies. Nearly half of the methods and heuristics, 20, were used in less than 5 studies.
Conclusions
The study was based around opinions of a small number of individuals. Whilst valid as a discussion point, the outcomes would potentially be difficult to replicate from this initial study. The summative content analysis would appear to work well for this application and context. A consensus on the definition of methods and heuristics and their categorisation would help make the analysis more reliable; more deductive than inductive.
The literature review was an initial sorting of methods and heuristics. The literature review has provided a statement of the classification of research methods, design methods and design heuristics. There are similar generic classifications in the Martin and Hanington; Lidwell, Holden and Butler references; and, more specific classifications in references by Clarkson et al.
The similarities and differences between what was presented in the study and other available classifications should be debated. For example, visibility, as described by Lidwell et al (2003: 202) , relates to systems that are more usable when they indicate their status, the possible actions that may be performed and the consequences of those actions. They cite Design of everyday things (Norman 1990) as the reference for this description. The interpretation by the operators of this design method when reviewing the case studies encompassed the communication of use. If considered in more detail, within context of phase, the range of design methods that were selected as communicating use could have been wider. However, there was a constraint of review time per method selection in this study.
A consensus is required into which category each activity described should be placed, within the context of Industrial design practice and AT product design.
Many of the activities defined as design methods are currently describing principles to be applied by designers, rather than the steps taken in application. There is more required of design researchers and educators to define these steps for new and practising designers; to link theory and practice.
From the case studies reviewed the link between research methods and the design interventions they validate does not appear to be well defined. Further discussion and debate is required.
What can be taken from the information provided is that whilst there are hundreds of methods and heuristics available the majority of studies reviewed from the AT product design field appear to apply less than quarter, with the majority applying less than ten. The case studies did provide an outline of the section of a design process they described. However, the requirement to provide a detailed outcome within the word limit of a journal article has resulted in limited discussion to the methods and heuristics of interest. The majority of the 20 studies alluded to work outside the focus of the communication. Further work is required to communicate to ID practitioners in this field the research methods, design methods and design heuristics available for use within their design process. Table 5 may be used as a 'Look-up table', effectively becoming a design heuristic. The placing of methods and heuristics within the context of a standardised design process as shown in Table 5 may be considered a positive step towards students and practitioners to be more confident in their choice for application.
There is a debate needed between academics and practitioners to provide an accessible and useful taxonomy of methods and heuristics for use by students and practitioners in industry. The current online resources such as Usabilitynet (Usabilitynet 2016) , Inclusive Design Tool kit (Inclusive design tool kit 2016), Usability-NET (Usability-NET 2016), and EDeAN, (EDeAN 2016) go some way to providing this, but more explicit and detail descriptions of each method are required.
The author welcomes further discussion and debate to bridge the gap between design intervention, through application of design principles, and its validation using available research methods.
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